Gripper
The gripper is mounted directly behind the movable pipettor. The gripping hand ((6), Fig. S2) is driven by an HGP-16-A pneumatic element (Festo AG, Esslingen, Germany). A microswitch sensor detects whether a DWP has been taken up. The gripping hand is mounted on the bottom end of a pneumatic linear unit (SLG-12-300-P-A, Festo AG, (7)) which can move the gripping hand 20cm down from its top position. The exact z base position for taking up a DWP is adjusted using the Z1 sled, with the pneumatic linear unit in top position. From there the linear unit moves the hand 20cm down to the actual pick-up point on the platform.
Shaking platforms
Six shaking platforms are available on the work area of the robot. They are used both as static platforms and as linear shakers for the DWPs (Fig. S3 and S4 ). The static part mounted on the base plate (2) is shown in red colour. During loading, unloading and static use the shaking cylinder (1), which is activated by the valve (4), holds the shaking platform (11) in the left position that is exactly defined by the delimiter (7,7a). The rotating locks (17) are released (open) and the microswitch (5, 5a) signals "loading coordinates ok". Positioning of the DWPs is facilitated by the guiding frames (12). For shaking, the piston of the cylinder (1), which is connected to the shaking part by (8), moves the platform (11) periodically forward and backward between the stops of the delimiter (7,7a). The moving part is guided by rolls (10), which are mounted on the frame (9) and move on the shaking rail (6). With the All three pipetting heads (S1a, S1b, S2a) of the independent pipetting station S1/S2 (Fig.   S13 ) work according to the "suction-pressure" principle 1 (Fig. S14 ) in which suction and pressure are generated in a common air tube and relayed to the 96 pipetting tips. This requires that the pipetting tips are selected for uniform outlet openings. Fig. S15 explains how tips are selected from mixed sizes delivered by the manufacturers. Air flows from the pump (P) through the throttle (th) and the tip to be tested which is plugged on the test cone (TC).
Depending on the flow resistance of the tip, which is determined by the size of its opening, into the acetone supernatant and the supernatant is taken up by a short suction pulse. S1b is moved up, swung out over the waste S1w and the content of the pipetting tips is blown out.
The number of suctions, the depth of immersion and the strength and duration of the suction pulses are determined experimentally. The complete acetone washing process (Fig. S16 ) is performed in one cycle that is run twice: Addition of 400µl acetone to the DWPs, transport to 
Wash station for pipetting head
Each pipetting step of the main pipetting head is followed by washing in the tip washing station ( Simultaneously, water is sucked into the interior, the tips are moved up and positioned over the gaps between the washing tubes where the water is blown out.
This water (green) is then collected in (3) and flows out through the outlet (4) to the waste vessel. Any number of such washing cycles can be programmed. Figure S18 shows a summary outline of the system hardware. The PC is a standard Pentium Field III offers a collection of functions for manual execution, e.g. testing when the main processes are not executed. (Fig. S22) . A trap in the ventilation head directs the main suction to the inlet (2) when the acetone wash on platform S1
Electronic hardware
is in progress. During the drying process when the DWPs on the platforms A1 and B1 are heated up and drying air is successively blown into the wells by the pipetting head, the inlet (3) is activated. It is connected to the suction tube (4), which absorbs the acetone vapour generated.
